To get started with Libby on your Android device, **download the Libby app** from the Google Play Store.

When you first open the app, Libby will ask a few simple questions. **Tap the answers** that apply to you and **follow Libby's instructions**.
Once logged into Libby, **tap Preferences,**...
Tap the underlined words and select your preferred options for format, language, availability, and more. Once finished, tap Apply Preferences.

You're ready to find your next great read! If you have a specific title or author in mind, tap the “Search For A Book” bar,...
Then **enter your search terms** and **tap Search**.
Once you have results, **tap the cover** to select a book.
Libby makes it easy to borrow books, place holds, and read sample chapters. If a title isn’t available, tap Place Hold,...
And then **Tap Place Hold!** to confirm your decision.
If the title is available, tap Borrow.
And then **tap Borrow!** to confirm your decision.
You can either tap Open Book to start reading immediately, or tap Keep Browsing or Go to Shelf.
When browsing, **tap Shelf** to see everything you’ve borrowed or placed on hold.
If you choose to read in Libby, **swipe left** or **tap the right side of the screen** to turn the digital page.
In the early 1750s, just when his rapidly increasing wealth allowed him to buy his plantation outright, Charles Davy de la Pailleterie was beset by that scourge of eighteenth-century prosperity—gout. His doctors told him the Caribbean climate was worsening the condition and he would be better-off returning to France. So, leaving his plantation and its more than two hundred slaves in the care of administrators, Charles and his wife and teenage daughter, Marie-Anne, sailed for Normandy.

To see the ebook interface, tap the center of the screen. To jump to a specific page number, tap and drag the slider at the bottom of the interface. Or tap the menu icon,...
In the early 1750s, just when his rapidly increasing wealth allowed him to buy his plantation outright, Charles Davy de la Pailleterie was beset by that scourge of eighteenth-century prosperity—gout. His doctors told him the Carribean climate was

To change Libby's font settings, view your bookmarks, search the text, and more. To go back to the title, tap the menu icon.
To access your profile and settings, tap the Libby icon.
From here, you can manage your notifications and get additional support.
You're ready to get reading with Libby!